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will  appear  on 10 September 1974,  after the annual vacati_on 
In  future  nuclear  power  stations will  supply  an  increasing 
proportion of  the  Community
1 s  thermal  electricity  (22% in 
1975,  26% in 1985  and  nearly  80% in  2000)o  This 
development  of  NUCL~AL_ENERGY raises  ~AZ~~l~OB.~E!!._~~ which 
are  further  amplified  by  the  increased unit  capacity of 
power  stations  and  by  the  tendency  to  erect  several units 
on  the  same  siteo  The  European  Community  is paying close 
attention  to  these  problems~ 
Details of  action undertaken  by  the  Community  in this 
field are  annexedo 
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**The Commission has  just decided  to initiate an  enquiry into 
the  ACTIVITIES  OF  THE  IBM  Ca{PANY  IN  EUROPE  in order  to ensur0 
--------·  -~-~·~·--=- ~~Q 
that its dominant position in the  Community  is not  contrary  to 
the  Community's  competition rules.  The  Commission  has also 
PROHIBITED._  certain agreements  betiveen European  firms  which 
proved,  upon  examination,  to  contravene  the  Community's 
provisions  on competition.  The  decisions are  as  follows: 
The  Commission  has prohibited the Belgian Grou:ping  of 
Wallpaper Manufacturers  and  has  imposed  fines  on its four 
members.  The  four  firms  had  agreed  on  very  detailed 
control of the wallpaper market  (sale prices and resale 
price maintenance,  terms  of  sale,  disco".lnts,  clearance 
sales,  etco).  One  effect of this agreement  was  a  price 
incraase which was  to  the  dieadvant~ge of Belgien  consumers. 
The  Commission  has  banned  a  Dutch  fruit-marketing agreement, 
particularly in raspect of citrus fruit.  The  agreement 
enabled the leading Dutch fruit importers  to  im?ose 
restrictions as  to  supply  sources  on their competitors, 
\vhich is contrary  to  the Community's principle of free 
competition. 
The  Commission  has  banned  an agreement partitioning the 
Benelux  egg liqueur  (Advocaat)  market.  A Dutch and  a 
Belgian  company  had  divided  the  Benelux market  for  this 
product  between  them  and  each took advantage  of its rights over 
the  trade  mark  in its own  area to prevent marketing of the 
liqueur produced in the other,  which is contrary to  the 
aims  of the  Community  Treaty. ** 
** 
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Finally,  as a  result of proceedings initiated by  the Commission, 
there  has been an  improvement  in the situation with regard to 
the after-sales service for  "Constructa"  appliances  trlhich will 
be  to  the  advantage  of consumers.  From  now  on,  irrespective 
of the country in which the  appliances were purchased or  the 
identity of the seller,  Belgian and  Luxembourg  consumers will 
be  able  to benefit  from  Siemens after-sales service  for  their 
uconstructarr  appliances. 
CONSill4~R~CES in the Community  generally continued to rise 
very fast in May  and  a  significant slowdown is hardly to  be 
expected in the  coming months.  In any  case,  the movement  of 
wholesale  and producer prices is still distinctly upwards. 
Food prices,  however,  could become  steadier as  agricultural 
producer prices have  been  tending  downwards  for  some  time  in 
several member  countrieso  The  ~~~£UR MA~  has stabilized 
in most  member  countries,  the number  of unemployed  having 
changed only slightlyo  After accelerating towards  the  end of 
the winter  the  growth of  INDUETRI~_l?R9BUCTIO~ in several 
member  countries slackened during  the  sp~~ing.  This i:;as  mainly 
because of the difficulties confronting  the  motor  industry  as 
a  result of the  sharp rise in the price of petrol,  and more 
generally because of reticence  on  the part of private consumers. 
Compared  with 1970  (base  =  100)  the 9~~-~~R PRICE~~~~ for 
1973  was: 
Belgium 
Denmark 
Germany  (FR) 
ll7o7 
123 
118  .. 8 
.;. X/470/74-E 
Frunco  120.2 
Luxembourg  116.7 
Ireland  131.8 
Italy  122.8 
Netherlands  125.7 
United  Kingdom  127.9 
**  The  CONSUMER  PRICE  INDEX  FOR  ~1EAT  (1970  bc.se  ::;  100)  in 1973 
was: 
Belgium  1.22.4 
Denmark  136 
Germany  (FR)  121.8 
France  131.2 
Ireland  169.4 
Italy  1)3o2 
Luxe:nbourg  120  .. 1 
Netherlands  129.3 
United  Kingdom  161 
**  ·  The  Council  of Ministers of the  Community  has  adopted  a 
proposal  by  the European  Commission  for  a  directive relating 
to  a  common  standard for  the whole  Community  L.1  respect  of 
the  STRENGTH  OF  MOTOR  VEHICLE  SEATS  AND  THEIR  BRACKETS. 
'"-*'  ---~----..........  ~.-......~  :.--.~-....-..:.a--··  ~·~;~---~·--··-------
.,,._  Th  ,..,  .  .  h  e  00mw~ss1on  ~as just informed  the British Government  that 
it has  no  objection  t.o  a  draft law  communicated  by  that 
Govermnen  ~;  in c..ccordc:nce  with Community rules  which provides 
for  aid  to British bakers with  the  aim  of  ~WE~~:~~q__  TI_~_._llR~! 
£!:_  FBE_.0~ ~~AD~!OR BRJTISH  QON_?UNERSo  After  ezamining  this 
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measure  the Community  feels  that,  given the  current intra-
Community  bread trading situation, it would  have  no  harr~1ful 
effect on  trade or  competition between Member  States. 
**At  the  request of a  Dutch Court,  the European Court  of Justice 
will be  handing  down  a  judment  on  one  of the  clauses  of the 
rules for  the  WORLD  CYCLING  CHAMPIONSHIPS  to  confirm vJhcthcr 
~  .. ~~  ....... ~--~·..-.·~·-..:¥·--=~-~ .__,_  .. 
this clause is in accordance with  the  Cvmmunity  regul~tions 
on  free  movement  of workers  and/or  the  freedom  to  supply 
services.  The  clause in question states that  the  "pacemaker" 
on  a  motorcycle  who  precedes  the cyclist along  the  track must 
be  of the  same  nationality as  the latter. 
** A conference  on  th·e  subject  "ENVIRONMENT,  MUNICIPALITIES  AND  ... ,....  ..  ~·- ..  - - ~---'·-..a;.-·  ....... ··--..... -4- ..  _.._...........,_ 
!:?9_\L,~Nq~~" is to  be  held in Ro:ne  from  28-30  November  1974. 
It is being organized by  the Council  of European Municipalities 
and  the  Union  internationale  des  villes  (international union 
of cities)  ~1d sponsored  by  the Commission of the European 
Communities  and  the Italian Governmento 
**  The  European CoMmission  has  agreed  to  sponsor  the  Henry 
Worthington  European Technical  Award  Contest which will award 
prizes for  the best unpublished papers  on 
11 IHPROVE!-'lEIJT~:Q! 
FLUID  MACHINES  AND  SYSTEHS  FOR  ENERGY  CONVERSION".  Additional 
~~=--~-~  ~~...........-.-.....  ~-~  ~ 
information is available  from  the Secretariat of the  Award 
(Via Pirelli 19  - 20124  Milan,  Italy)o X/470/74-E 
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In future nuclear power  stations will  supply  an  incrc:asing 
proportion of the Community's  thermal  electricity (22%  in 1975, 
26%  in 1985  and  nearly  80%  in 2000).  This  development  of nuclear 
energy raises safety problems  which are  further amplified by  the 
increased unit capacity of power  stations and  by  the  tendency  to 
erect several units .on  the  same  site  o 
There  exist Europea.n  "E_adiatiyE_l?!_o_te<?_tio_~--~~an4_~,!E,!!u  which lay 
down  the permissible level of  human  exposure  to  radiation and 
establish rules  to  ensure  that these levels are  resp0ctad.  The 
.standards  have  been  determined  and  are revised periodically by 
the  Community.  There  is also  a  research progrru:1me  which began 
in 1960  and  invol1res  tho  Member  States of the Community  (biology 
and  health protection programme  - sec  I&S  No  29/74)o  The  aim 
of the programme  is to  determine  the  effects and  dangors  of 
radiation an.d  nuclear  energy  and  to  lay  down  what  l?...~~-p_t~~~~ 
r.1easures  are  indispensable. 
In addition,  the  Community  is actively involved in ensuring the 
safety of nuclear power stations themselves.  In this connection 
the  impact  of their operation on  the  environment,  and safety 
standards  covering the risk of accidents  and  their possible 
consequences,  are  baing studied.  The  following  topics are 
particularly important in this connection: 
(i)  techniques  for retention of radioactivity in respect of 
gaseous  and liquid effluent  flows  used in different  types 
of reactors; ·- I&S  No  30/?4,. ;30 ·Jul;t.l974,  ANNEX 1  .R•2 
(ii)  quantities of solid waste  produced in power  stations -
treatment  and  storage methods  applied by  the latter; 
(iii) ~al.]'a<!,ij)active  dischB:_r_.£.~ during normal  operation and 
the  effects of waste  dilution; 
(iv)  danger of d:Lfferent  types  of accidents  and potential 
consequence::>  compared with the proba.bili  ty rate for 
accidents in other industrial activities; 
(v)  technical .eJ:tfety  ~stems installed to avoid accidents  and 
their consequences. 
These  are  some  of the  studies on safety in nuclear power 
stations  al~eady completed by  the European Commission,  which is 
particularly  conc(~rned with .£3j_ora_g:_e  of  ~?-dioactiv  ...  e  was~ -
. seemingly  the major safety problem at present.  Even if the 
present well-monitored  temporary  storage,  \lrhich  is done  on site 
should not worry  the public,  the  increased volume  of accumulated 
dangerous  industrial waste  raises long-terra problems  and methods 
for  Li~~di~~-s~~ must  be.  found.  ~~hlz radioactive waste  is 
the most  difficul·c  to  handle  but  the  quanti  ties produced will 
probably not be large.  Methods  of ,~om.E,action,  so~i  ...  4  ...  ~  ...  !..~,ation and 
disposal  are already at an  advanced stage of development  and it 
is likely that  th~~ir large-scale application during  the  coming 
decade  will  be  po1ssible.  ~~  ac:t_i._vi ty wastes,  however,  may 
constitute a  more  complex  problem,  since large quantities of 
them  are produced in nuclear power  stations and  this implies 
particulal"ly the  need  for  frequent  transport to  the  central 
".6!-.a.ve~_c!"  (storage depot)  or  to  the place of final  disposal. 
---·-·--,-------• 
-------
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It will therGfore  be  necessary  to find  a  solution to this 
problem  ~ithin the next  few  eec~des,  and  the Commission has 
contributed  towards  financing studies  to  this end. 
In  ac:di tion,  the Cor.imission is undertaking various  other 
activities with a  view  to  approximating  the  crite~j~~ required 
in the different Community  countries  for  t!1.e  design,  construction 
and operation of nuclear installationsa  Two  groups  of Community 
experts set up  by  the Commission  have  been  Cl.sked,  in collaboration 
with electricity producers,  one  to make  an  inventory of all 
research on safety in nuclear power  stations already carried out 
in the  Comr.1uni ty  and  to  organize  concerted action between the 
differ·.;nt European countries  on research,  and  th0  other  to make 
a.  "com:pilation11  and  a  comparison of the various criteria applied 
in the  different countries for  the  construction of power stations, 
thei.r safety installations,  etc. 
It should be  noted  that nuclear power stations are under  constant, 
extremely strict ~v2illance (daily measurement  of radiation 
inside the  .station for personnel  nnd  around it for  the 
inhabitants of neighbot:ring areas).  According  to  experts,  the 
radiation dose  of people living close to nuclear power stations 
is low  c :11:1pared  with natural radiation  from  the  earth and 
atmospheric  sources: Natural radiation  from  the 
atmosphere  (at sea level) 
Natural radiation  from  the 
atmosphere  (at 1  000  m) 
Natural radiati_on  frota  the earth 
Natural radiation in special 
geograpl'.&.ical  areas  (eo g.  the 
Black Forest,  because  of the 
presence of uranium in the  soil) 
Radiation  from  a  power  st~tion 
(at site boundary) 
Radiation  from  a  power  station 
(at a  distance of 5  km) 
Annual  radiation dose 
~  .....  -....:.·..:-.U.  -~.........-......:a  ~- ....... ,:&,.4. -- .___. ---
(mrem/a = millireus per annum) 
35  mrem/a 
70  mre~n/a 
50 mrem/a 
180 mrem/a 
5  mre;a/a 
(or 1  mrem/a  depending  on 
type  of reacto:L') 
1  mrem/a 
(or  Ool  mrem/a  depending  on 
type  of reactor) 
For  those living close  to  a  power station the radiation  dose  from 
a  nuclear installation would  therefore  equal  one  tenth of  tl1e 
natural  radiat~on dose. 
.. 
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